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Questions for households
DH1

Reason for completing this dummy form:
		 Second 					
		 Absent
		 residence							 household

		 Vacant						
		 household

DH2

Questions for communal establishments
DC1

		 Vacant communal establishment

		 Absent communal establishment
		 Non-return / non-contact

		 Refusal

What type of accommodation is this?

		 Refusal

DC2

What type of communal establishment is this?
		 Medical and care accommodation

A whole house or bungalow that is:
		 detached

Reason for completing this dummy form:

ec
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Non-return /
		 Holiday					
		 accommodation					 non-contact

en

Postcode

		 Education accommodation
		 Armed Forces accommodation

		 semi-detached

		 Detention accommodation

		 terraced (including end-terrace)

		 Travel or temporary accommodation

A flat, maisonette or apartment that is:

		 Other

		 in a purpose-built block of flats or tenement

Sp

		 part of a converted or shared house 						
		 (including bedsits)

DC3

Estimated number of usual residents:
		 Enter ‘0’ for vacant communal establishments.

		 in a commercial building (for example, in an 			
		 office building, hotel, or over a shop)
A mobile or temporary structure:

		 a caravan or other mobile or temporary structure

DH3

DH4

DC4

		 Manager, staff or guest of establishment

Estimated number of usual residents:
		 Enter ‘0’ for second residences, holiday 					
		 accommodation and vacant households.

Is this household’s accommodation self-contained?

What was the source of information for 		
question DC3 ?

		 Neighbour or other reliable source
		 Field staff

DH5

What was the source of information for 		
questions DH3  and DH4 ?

This means that all the rooms, including the 		
kitchen, bathroom and toilet, are behind a
door that only this household can use.

		 Householder or other usual resident

Yes		

		 Field staff

No

		 Neighbour or other reliable source
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